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Benefits of using PwC:

PwC has supported our client since

2002 with an outsourced Application

Management service covering

project, process and change

management, in addition to design,

delivery and on-site support of the

organisation’s global transition from

Hyperion Enterprise to Oracle’s

HFM.

PwC has built a significant

understanding of their business

during the six year relationship,

offering unparalleled continuity of

service which ensures efficient,

intelligent project delivery at every

stage of the application lifecycle.

“Our successful, ongoing business

relationship with PwC continues to

offer industry-leading commitment,

value and service. PwC has been a

key enabler in our move to integrate

business groups through a global

financial consolidation and reporting

platform. PwC has also helped us to

acquire the skills to confidently move

elements of the support function in

house whilst using PwC to

continuously enrich our HFM

application.” System Controller.

Global Manufactuer
Six year relationship offers flexible, high value Application
Management Services

Business background

Our client is a global leader in the

manufacture and distribution of food

and healthcare packaging, operating

through 45 sites across both Europe

and the US. They are a sophisticated,

international business intent on

achieving efficiency and best practice

at every level.

Multiple application changes
– one application
management relationship

When PwC received a phone call

from the client in 2002, they could

hardly have predicted that, despite

significant changes to the client’s

business and technology

infrastructure, PwC would remain

their financial Application

Management partner years later.

PwC’s initial engagement in 2002

was to assist in the migration of

Management and Statutory

applications of Hyperion Enterprise

from a standalone to a distributed

environment.

This step was required due to our

client’s growth through acquisition.

Our client had initially developed its

Hyperion Enterprise application in-

house, but as the need for a more

integrated consolidation and

reporting structure emerged, the

finance team wished to recruit the

right external process and technology

skills to execute this transition.

PwC managed this phase of

application evolution in a project that

required a range of change and

process management skills, as well as

applicatio

infrastructure experience. Although

not part of the original scope, PwC

also identified and highlighted the

benefits of implementing the

migration of Hyperion Enterprise

from a standalone and distributed

environment. Using Citrix to create

centralised environment, the project

was successfully completed,

delivering an improved consolidation

process and increased corporate

visibility.

“Having supported us so successfully

in the first phase of our Hyperion

application lifecycle, PwC was the

natural choice when we decided to

take advantage of the cost and

resource benefits of outsourcing

Hyperion Enterprise Application

Management. The project confirmed

that PwC understood our processes,

the Hyperion product and our

business culture and consist

delivered on our expectations.”

System Controller.
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PwC managed this phase of

application evolution in a project that

required a range of change and

process management skills, as well as

application and technology

infrastructure experience. Although

not part of the original scope, PwC

also identified and highlighted the

benefits of implementing the

migration of Hyperion Enterprise

from a standalone and distributed

environment. Using Citrix to create a

centralised environment, the project

was successfully completed,

delivering an improved consolidation

process and increased corporate

visibility.

“Having supported us so successfully

in the first phase of our Hyperion

application lifecycle, PwC was the

natural choice when we decided to

take advantage of the cost and

resource benefits of outsourcing

Hyperion Enterprise Application

Management. The project confirmed

that PwC understood our processes,

the Hyperion product and our

business culture and consistently

delivered on our expectations.”

System Controller.
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PwC provides valuable
Application Management with
flexible services

For the next three years, PwC

continued to maintain the Hyperion

Enterprise application with a

dedicated, end to end support team.

This function covered strategic

development of the application with

smooth delivery of all business and

user enhancements. PwC’s

relationship with Oracle (then

Hyperion) also ensured that our

client took advantage of all the

relevant product developments.

Working closely with the internal

system controller, PwC provided

essential support during key periods

such as month and year end

reporting. Although the PwC team

had a planned schedule of

enhancements, our client was always

able to call upon them for additional

resources if required.

“The catalyst for the next phase in

our application lifecycle was the drive

for increased standardisation with

our parent company in Australia. In

2008 we made the decision to

migrate to Oracle HFM, creating a

global consolidation and financial

reporting application. Again PwC

was the natural choice to work with

our core group to ensure an efficient,

cost-effective outcome.”

System Controller.

Building a platform for the
future as a global team

PwC played an important role as the

European consulting partner for the

migration to Oracle HFM in Europe

and North America. This involved

key responsibilities including

training, go-live support and

development of an easy to use

interface for their business units.

On the completion of the project, an

our client’s resource was recruited in

Europe to extend their group support

model. However, they wanted to

retain PwC as an essential part of the

support mix.

“Our relationship with PwC has

continued to evolve. Taking certain

elements of the support function in

house, allows us to use PwC to drive

specific enhancements where their

skills and experience add significant

value and reduce time to delivery.”

System Controller.

Flexible solutions for a flexible
business

An opportunity for this focused

support arose when our client set out

to improve the efficiency of a data

entry process. PwC delivered this

improvement through the design and

delivery of an optimised input model.

“Successful projects such as the input

model demonstrate PwC’s technical

capability and the value of

consultants who completely

understand our business. PwC has

developed with a particular look and

feel that has ultimately increased

user acceptance.” System Controller.

PwC’s Application Management role

is still a successful, ongoing business

relationship which has adapted to

meet the needs of an evolving

organisation. Our client continues to

see the value of PwC’s flexible,

competitively priced resources, and

the company’s contribution to

enriching the Oracle HFM

application throughout its lifecycle.
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